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Public Sector – Accessibility/Mobility
Figure : Mobility evolution in Switzerland1
1 – source: Entwicklung der MIV und OV Erreichbarkeit in der Schweiz:
1950-2000; Ph. Frohlich, M. Tschopp and K.W. Axhausen
Private Sector
Market Settings
Travel Time is the same
Better Quality Better Price Better Departure Times
Serve Diﬀerent Destinations
Goal: Better Timetables!
• How to measure goodness of a
timetable?
• Timetable design in the literature
– non-cyclic: using so called "ideal
timetables"
– cyclic: does not take into
account anything




















































• Running time multiplied by the value of time (Axhausen et al.
(2008))
Waiting Time
• Waiting time multiplied by the value of waiting time
(Wardman (2004))
Transfers
• Minimum transfer time multiplied by the number of transfers
and the value of waiting time (Wardman (2004))
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Ideal Timetable
The ideal timetable consists of such train departures that the
passengers’ global costs are minimized, i.e. the fastest most
convenient path to get from the origin to the destination
traded-off by a timely arrival to the destination for every
passenger.
Inputs
i ∈ I – set of origin-destination pairs
t ∈ T – set of time steps t in the planning horizon
t ′ ∈ T i – set of ideal times for OD pair i
l ∈ L – set of operated lines
v ∈ V l – set of available vehicles on line l
p ∈ P i – set of possible paths between OD pair i
l ∈ Lp – set of lines in the path p
rpli – running time between OD pair i on path p using line l
hpli – time to arrive from the starting station of the line l to
the origin of the pair i
Dt′i – demand between OD i with ideal time t ′
m – minimum transfer time
c – cycle
q1 – value of the waiting time
q2 – value of the in vehicle time
f1 – coefficient of being early
f2 – coefficient of being late
Decisions
Ct′i – the total cost of the passengers with ideal time t ′ between
OD pair i
w t′i – the total waiting time of the passengers with ideal time
t ′ between OD pair i
w t
′p
i – the total waiting time of the passengers with ideal time
t ′ between OD pair i using path p
w t
′pl
i – the waiting time of the passengers with ideal time t ′




i – 1 – if the passengers with ideal time t ′ between OD pair
i choose path p; 0 – otherwise
s t′i – the final scheduled of the passengers with ideal time t ′
between OD pair i
s t
′p
i – scheduled delay of the passengers with ideal time t ′ be-
tween OD pair i traveling on the path p
d lv – the departure time of a train v on the line l
y t
′plv
i – 1 – if the passengers with ideal time t ′ between OD pair i
on the path p take the train v on the line l ; 0 – otherwise
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d lv − d lv−1 = c · z lv , ∀l ∈ L, ∀v ∈ V : v > 1,
domain constraints
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Case Study – Israel
• OD Matrix for an
average working day
(Sunday to Thursday)


























• Column Generation – Lower Bound











































• Formulated as a Set Partitioning Problem
• Decision variables are relaxed, solution
space restricted



























Line 3 Time 1
Time 2
Line 4 Time 1
Time 2
OD Pair i at time t’
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MP – Inputs
a ∈ Ω – set of all possible assignments
i ∈ I – set of origin-destination pairs
t ∈ T – set of all time steps
t ′ ∈ T i – set of times that there is a demand between OD
i
l ∈ L – set of operated lines
c – cycle
Ca – cost of the assignment a
Da – demand using assignment a
nl – number of available train units on line l
B it′a =
{
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• run for each OD pair i , each ideal time
t ′ ∈ T i and each path p ∈ P i separately
• Consists of the pricing constraints
Dual Variables





















i – the origin destination pair
t ′ – ideal travel time for OD pair i
p – path of the sub-problem
t ∈ T – set of all time steps
l ∈ Lp – the sequence of lines used to get
from the origin to the destination
rl – running time of line l
hl – running time to get from the start-
ing station of the line l to the first
station on the same line included in
the current path
m – the minimum transfer time
q1 – the value of time spent waiting
q2 – the value of time spent in vehicle
f1 – coefficient of being early
f2 – coefficient of being late





















1 if line l is used at time t,
0 otherwise.
w – the total waiting time of the
passengers
wl – the waiting time of the passen-
gers when transferring to line l
s – scheduled delay of the passen-
gers
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domain constraints
State of the work
• Original Formulation – currently processing
• Initial Solution – halfway
• Master Problem – ready
• Sub-Problem – ready
• Data Processing – halfway
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Conclusions
• New planning phase based on the demand
• In line with the new market structure
• Can handle both non- and cyclic timetables
• Takes care of the connections, in the current practice:
– non-cyclic – does not exist
– cyclic – always imposed
• Returns ideal timetables, its cost and the routings of the
passengers
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Thank you for your attention.
